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NAKED BEFORE THE JURY.Mr.Sampson further OC 

lly as many people took ad- L0 
vantage of the cars to go to the theatres on 
Christmas Day as they did to reach the 
churches. The World does not dispute Mr. 
Sampson’s latter contention In the least. 
Street can art and will be used by'all classes 
—church-goers, theatre-goers and pleasure- 
seekers. The World's ooject in stationing re
porters at the church doors on Christmas 
was merely to show that the ears were large
ly taken advantage of, and would be also on 
Sundays. They would pro va, a convenience 
that church-goers would readily avail them
selves of. As for his flnt contention there 
is only one way to settle that ; give the 
people the right to vote on It. And they will 
have that opportunity sooner or later.

How It Works In Birmingham.
Some 90 car drivers and conductors on the 

Yonge and Queen-street lines have sent The 
World a copy of a letter thanking the aider- 
men "who voted against Sunday cars." 
(By-the-bye, it should not be forgotten that 
these aldermen did not vote against Sunday 
cars but againtt submitting toe question to 
the People.)

The drivers and conductors Also thank the 
aldermen “for not taking their Sunday away 
from them."

This is all very fine, but these conductors 
and drivers know perfectly well that, accord
ing to the new specifications to be tendered 
upon, the purchasers of the franchise cannot 
work their employes more than stx days a 
wee*, 10 hours per day, or 60 hours per week. 
Plenty of Just as good men as car drivers and 
conductors work on Sunday and have an
other day in the week off. Take printers on 
morning papers, for instance; they do not 
work on Saturday, but they do on Sunday 
nights—they are never heard* to complain.

In the great city of Birmingham, which is a 
model of municipal government, the very 
same question that is now agitating the 
people of Toronto was solved to the entire 
satisfaction of all concerned. In Birming
ham, like in Toronto, the cars were considered 
a necessity on Sunday. A vote of the people 
was taken, with an overwhelming yea 
reiult

The companies who own the lines so ar
ranged it that their employes only worked 
every seventh Sunday, and they get two half 
days out of every week. There is no reason 
why such an arrangement could not be made 
in Toronto. The plan worked so well in 
Birmingham that Manchester soon followed 
suit.

The World does not take any stock 
in the arguments that are being ad 

vanned by the opponents of Sunday cars that 
if they are inaugurated the men will be com
pelled to work seven days a week for six days’ 
pay.- They will not get the chance to work 
seven days, even were they so inclined. There 
will always be too many men to divide the 
work amongst. This is the case at present 
with six days’ work per week.

The International Typographical Union 
hag settled this question of seven days’ work 
effectually. In newspaper offices where 
seven-day papers are issued the union was so 
determined that no man would be allowed to 
work seven days, and that the work was 
divided up, that ft passed a law prohibiting 
any of the members of subordinate unions 
working more than six da^ a week. This 
was not done because the men might be call ed 
upon to overwork themselves at the instance 
of tyrannical employers, but to give com
positors who did not bold regular situations 
(“subs”) a chance to earn a livelihood. The 
typographical union, like all other labor or
ganisations, have long since learned that the 
supply is always more than equal to the de
mand, and therefore it was meet that all its 
members should get a share of the work.

Here is a case where the Mosaic law does 
not apply—where men are compelled to earn 
bread and butter for their families.

■" --------------
JÜDMTSJPED DOWN. iwhen stranded in a common danger, and 

the expenditure was not for the preserva
tion and safety of both vessel and Cargo, but

-g.":
Cases-What They Were. alone, which would have been comparatively Ro&e rdoghlan’s new play, “Lady Barter,”

The Queen’s Bench Divisional Court eat a.simple matter. The plaintiffs contended ,f. n rm mimthxhnrhrnthnr
yerterday for the purpose of giving jndg- I» was thS Charles Coghlan, is to be presented for the
mente in cases heard at the last term sittings, unavoidable accident of a second storm that first time to-morrow night at the Grand 
Several important cases were not mentioned, prevented the plaintiffs saving the vessel Opera House. It is said to be a very strong 
In all !» judgments were rendered, among The appeal was dismissed with costs. drama, full of comedy and bound to be a
them being theee: noUy^ovVto "^Iht6 verfficî ^ud great success. The «eue is laid lu Lady

swrœmiss "the appèaTfrothtbe trial™ udg* witit^ |4j- Soudan. % story is very interesting. Lady

action for malicious prosecution broughtby jn a[d ot a citable in arresting the plain- K.C.B., of the "last India service, who mar- 
îhmïîl^rith#«fa^în^*â«i.itbôf tltt< which the trespass complained of. ries her, but dies fhortly after. She bad
his Implorer. Ths action was tried at denra^nriKtirection^nd1 surnriro' *The ai> form«riy been engaged to Hugh Charlton, a 
Toronto before Mr Jnstlce «tot aM “Jury ittd the Jtton" dtimiased *>n of a baronet and captain of the Flrrt
aîMT j given ta favor with costs to applicant. Dragoons, In service

an^ths^nriïf w‘^^tow^8inDd the Ford T’ SWiftsId v. Rice.—This was an in an encounter 
Àe^dimtosâVitSMsiï ^awed and the ^ , the decision of Chief Justice w„ kffled- Gn his death bed he made

M^dÿ vXnk of tommeroe.-This was £"^Sa£em cf thePSunt^Ccu“ ^f » "ill bequeathing all his possessions to 
an action for malicious prosecution brought (Cmtvi«tiatoineth^ from roving NelIle MaSrali, hi» fiancee. and here is thes. &M-i.ssiSiEiis MW-st mwe

arK’.sss^ssr&'WS

fendants with making away with the proper- ~ ., heid^at mouev so taken “Bowing for the difference of time, four
ty on which the advances were made without Th0 chlef J^ii» hel^that mone^ sotoken hou„ befoto Stephen Charlton, batonet, died
the consent of the defendants. At the trial. nchridthtidloMon dtsmnsimzthe a» leavin* hie gm heir to bis Property amount-at the London assisesjudgment wasgiven in ^“.rt“Pbeld this decision, dismissing tneap- lngt0Jome£3W000
favor of the plaintiff for $8600. The bank peal with costs. Col. Pierce, Hugh’s friend in the regi:
appealed from the verdict and the court . _ .. . _ . ment, undertakes to find Miss Marshall and
yesterday dismissed the appeal with costs. /f »ote# From the High Courts. js amazed when he discovers her in the

Kenny v. Kerr—A motion on behalf of the “Before the Queen’s Bench Divisional Court person of Lady Barter. She though, for 
plaintiff to set aside the non-suit entered by delivered Judgments yesterday Mr. A. reasons of her own, declines to admit that 
Mr, Justice Falconbridge at the last Toronto M , ,i u.'l --a she is Nellie Marshall, and to further eom-snaimer assizes in an action against a firm Macdone11 P"080^1 hi» commission and piicate matterg til6 colonel discover. that 
of solicitors for negligence in inserting a cer- was sworn In as Clerk or Proceea she has in her toils Lord Brent, tbe son of
tain covenant in a conveyance prepared by , T°® m“f0r,.1.n chambera^yiMterday gave an old friend ot his, of whom he was once 
the solicitors and executed by the plaintiff, Judgment in the case of Reilly V. the City Of gnardlan.

!aiasa«qr; TT sAtsKiasa

casaairauSssaASs «gaaa^ygtfa»

ment of Boyd, Chancellor (19 O.R. 438). in ,?“ter e,“arlted the mo 1° m the question of amount of property left in
favor of the plaintiffs, respecting the bene- “foire tbetriaLjudge. f d wUl, the Colonel lays all tbe points before
flclaries of the estate ot the late James Cum- th^ her, having previously induced Lord Brent
ming, in an action to make the défendante re- ^ ? ^u . mm ,nÏÏ„! ror to go into an ante-chamber and listen to the
sponsible as parties to a breach of trust,and as 7û_„FJS^fiàn^Trconversation. Wben Lady Barter discovers 
sudh responsible to the estate, to the amount 0““*“*îS“ 7Î one Houghton, s matenal 6ha amount o( property she has fallen heiress
ot certain mortgages assigned to them by l th „; °° tlr sol^e‘iU to she immediately relinqnisnes all her claims

( one Wragg in breach of trust. Wragg was ^h'“ notl * ’ ’ to Lord Brent, and in a perfect frou frou of
Z o” Tue m0tion i?Th^ey v.^iather to set merriment leav^ for the lawyers to take

the estate in two mor gages, taking Mt^comnUed^with sn P°Arao6g the other characters are Mary
them in his own name as trustee kn6. ^ ni7,LCTrP ^nritv fnr Brent, sister of Lord Brent, a very sweet and
ot the estate and effects of James iSLJUfiuPleJ™ iogenhota girl with whom the Colonel is
Camming, deceased, and tneu pledged the au^tio^f^cmrts Mng droperately in love, having some charming
mortgages to the defendants and raised yart,r~*yL, hdlvf love scenes; General Peters, an active 
money upon them for nis own purposes; The ^Te 14 military man, and Archdeacon Short, both
learned chaooellor held that Wrasrg had been *° deliver her defenoe.____________ “ whom are in love with Lady Barter. Their
guilty of breaches of trust, of widen the de- JHU alL1Jl ,Jt u x y. scenes to outvie each other are capitally con
fondants were affected with notice, aod on _____ structed and full of rippling comedy. The
tbe principle Ot the ear-marking and follow- Ihe oiscu„|OB tlie Science Tsaaue.-»' character of Lady Barter Is new to the stage, 
lug of trust funds, that the defendants . she is the type of ' tbe society woffian of the
were accountable to the plaintiffs for .xmooimioh. present day, liaving an entree Into the finest
such moneys. The chief contention of the The Science Teachers’Association oonoiud- a(x:jQty and courted by everybody. It is well 
defendants was that Wragg was acting not as <*} (ta session yesterday. In the absence of suited to Miss Coghlan, who will undoubtedly 
trustee but as executor, and that as exeçu- Mr c_ psasandtn. B.A., of Napanee, who make a “hit” tomorrow night.
WUtiêa $WtbÔse1dtoUingBwithhime w^LTss wa* to have read a paper on “Experimental ‘Honest Hearts and Willing Hands.” 

than as trustee. A. H. Marsh Q.C., for the Physics,” Mr. J. J. Mackenzie gave an ao 
plaintiffs, contra, contended that Wrazg count of the recent “Discussion in the British 
was acting as trustee; that the defendant Association on Teaching of Botany.” The 
l^r^that^vW nô^Of^T, --1st criticized .the views expressed and 
trusteeship, the defendants were bound to advocated the abolition of schedules in 
inquire and ascertain that Wra^-g was teachnw young pupils.gjuilty of breaches of trust by taki ig the Mr- ”• H- ofiotton thought schedules 
securities to himself alone and by pledging an advantage if mdidiouMv employed,
mein. The appeal was dismis-ed witu costs. The discussion then drifted into the quea- 

tostivan v Moore.-A motion by the tion Of the proper time to begin the study of 
plaintiffs to set aside one of the findings of botany and the extent to which lTshould be 
the jury and the judgment oC Mr. Justice pursued. A resolution was passed requesting 
Filcomiridgo, the trial judge, in favor of the that elementary . botany and Physics be m- 
defendànt, and to enter judgment for the ‘ *.uj0<* [n Z curriculum ot the first form In 
plaintiffs for $590 or for a newTrial. Action high schools. , _> - _
to recover the value ot a quantity of evape l be Committee on Botanical Specimens for 
rated apples warebou«ed with the defendants Tuird-AlaSs Liaminatious reoom . i ded that 
at Norwich, and for which tbe defend- the province be divided into disti ■ s, with a 
ants had given a warehouse receipt, wham competent man to provide si'eeimens for 
was transferred to the plaintiffs by tile *»en district m Order to secure uniformity in 
Donald Fro.luceCompany. The question be- es iiaroutiotia lbe reeomuieudatiou was ac-
lore the court was one of fact., nz., wiietiier ceuiei. ___ ... , . „
a certain bill ot exchange accepted by the Both resolutions wi 1 be transmitted to the 
plaintiffs and drawn by the Donald Produce Minister ot Education. ...... ,
Company was accepted upon the secijritymf lue Modern Language Association also
t. ie warehouse receipt. Motion refr asd with wound up us session yes erd iy. Mr. G. A.

Cti .se rend his paper on “.detuud* m Engli-u 
Israel v. Leith.-The plaintiff appealed Comupsi ion.” Alter the discussion on this 

from tue judgment of or. Justice Rose, tue subjSt the proposal of the riigb scuool 
trial junie, in favor of tue plaint,ff in an for a join» meeting next yeal was taken up 
action ?i»r dam i^eg tor cutting off tue plain- auü tavovawy îeœiveu. 
tiff's water aud sewer piues. The plaintiff 
and dufe dttUL own adjoining houses in 
O’Hara-avenue, tit. Alba.i’s Ward, Toronto,' 
and the plain!iff claims an easement over 
tue defeudanVs lot for tlie pipes in 
question. Mr. Justice Rose held, mllowing 
Carter v. G vase it, lé A.R. that the defend
ant was in the position of a purchaser for 
value without notice of the eAsvment, there 
being no registration thereof against the lot 
owned by tuè defendant. -Ihe piaiutiff con
tended that his easement was by implication 
aud not capable of registration, and that 
to require registration would revolu
tionize tue whole couree of conveyancing and 
the registration system of the province. Ap
peal allowed and judgment- given for tbe 
plaintiff for the sum agreed on with costs of 
the action and of the appeal.

Reg. v Petrie.—Crown case reserved by the 
county judge of Carleton upon an indictment 
and conviction for obstructing a railway.
The case was tried by the judge alone at the 
County Judge’s Criminal Court, and the 
question reserved whether the judge had the 
right to take a view of the locus iu quo at all, 
aud if so whether he had the rignt to do so 
upon his own motion aud without the pri
soner being present. Order made quashing 
the conviction.

Reg. v. Fopplewell—Crown case reserved, 
by the judge of ihe County Court of York 
upon an indictment and conviction of the 
defendant under R.S.C., eh. 1?3, sec. 3, for 
sending threatening letters to one Wall win, 
accusing the latter of the crime of abortion.
Tbe question reserved was whether the 
section includes the offence of accusing of 
abortion. The section reads: “Every oue who 
sends, delivers or utters * * * knowing 
the contents thereof, any letter or writing, 
accusing or threatening to accuse or cause to 
be accused any other person of any 
crime punishable’by law with death, or im
prisonment for not less than seven years * * 
with a view or intent * * * to extort or 
gain, by means of such letter or writing, any 
property * * * is guilty of felony and 
liable to imprisonment for life.” The pri
soner contended that because the crime of 
abortion may be punished by imprisonment 
for less thau seven years (although it is also 
punishable by imprisonment for life) it does 
not come within the statute. Order made 
quashing conviction.

Reg. v. Milford.—Crown case reserved by 
the judge of the, county of York, ah chair
man of sessions, upon the indictment and 
conviction of ,the prisoner, upon the infor
mation of one ■'Caroline Adams, for telling 
fortunes, contrary to statute 9, George U^i 
chap. 5, sec. 4 (Imp). Caroline Adams was 
sent to the prisoner for the purpose of getting 
a conviction, and was not deceived or duped 
in any way by the prisoner. The questions 
reserved were whether.the statute is in force 
in this province, and whether it is necessary 
that the complainant should come within the 
class of dupés or victims. Order made 
affirming the conviction.

Ontario Investment Association v. SippL—
An appeal by the plaintiffs from^he judg
ment of Mr. Justice Falcon briflre at the 
London assizes in favor of the defendant in 

rer a call upon 49 
%t the plaintiffs, 

defendant

MUSIC AND THE DRA](£A.

Rose Coghlan*» New Play, «'Lady Barter/ 
to be Presented To-Morrow—Other

. •?
VNovel and Dramatic Scene at a New 1 oik 

’■ Inquest. ,
:I c<

. 31.—A prisoner strippedNew York, 
to the shoes and exhibited like an animal to 
a jury of representative men was the 
dramatic feature that marked the inquest 
which Coroner Messemer yesterday began in 
the case of James Cummings, who on- 
Christmas Day was shot and killed by 
Livery-Stable Keeper Michael J. Gallivan. 
The shooting, it will be remembered, oc
curred in Gallivan’s stable, at No. 121 West 
Forty-flfth-street, and resulted also in the 
wounding of Edward Hurley. It is claimed 
by Gallivan that the two men, who wens 
formerly his employes, assaulted him until 
he was forced in self-defence to draw a re
volver and use it.

The coroner adjourned the case until Jan.6. 
Hardlv had the words of adjournment 

been uttered when Lawyer Howe said, in a 
voice that attracted the attention of the 
whole court room. “ Strip, Gallivan. Take 
off all your clothes.”

“ Hold on,” cried the 
this fori”

“ Time is a great hauler,” quietly remark
ed Mr. Howe, as Gallivan proceeded to carry 
out his directions. “ And I wish the jury to 
see what these ruffians did to my client”

The prisoner removed hie overcoat, under
coat and vest and laid them upon tne re
porters’ table, while the jury, coroner and 
court-room looked on with breathless inter
est His trottifers and undergarments were 
quickly removed, and he stood naked before 
the crowd.

Indeed he presented a shocking sight The 
flesh hung upon his gigantic frame in huge 
bunches, and was black and blue from his 
shoulders to his feet. There were broad 
strips of blue and bruised flesh across his 
shoulders and 
black and blue and also bis left arm. A 
white bandage 
been broken by the man he shot 

“Take a good look, gentlemen,” said his 
counsel, “for it is you who are to decide 
whether the shooting was justiciable or not,” 

“That will do,” said the Coroner, after 
the prisoner had stood for a short interval, 
shivering like a wet dog, “put on your 
clothes.”
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The Old Year—The New.
Laat year Was an ordinary sort of year. 

Abroad it was commonplace, at home hum
drum—in so far as events of mighty import 
go. History will not linger long on the 
events of ’90, tor it has lacked those clashes 
of contending armies, those “King-making 
victories,” that historians love to theorize 
upou.'i,to analyze, to criticize. True, the 
Eoropean war cloud stood all the twelve- 
Doni h where it had been petrified a long time 
since—the Behring Sea dispute took on 

- serions visage—Stanley rescued the eminent
' Pasha who knew not his lost state—sundry 
Indian and African melees there were, but 
Sothiog occurred specially to mark *90 on 
Ihe page of history. But U0 has marked 
Unit on the unwritten history of prosperous 
(•see.
i Theee quiet years furnish wealth for their 

/partial mates to squander. Canada has had 
'-'•afëarofjffosperity—not the giddy, intoxi- 

eating nfraleïlteuthai Commercial Union pro
mises/to be sure, but still enough to merit 
thauktulnese. There has been honest pay for 
honest labor. The markets have welcomed 
what the soil yielded, and healthy demand 
has lent value to the handiwork of the arti
san. A very good yer - it was.

Tbe new year la art of the future that 
Canada Intends to use. She makes no new 
resolutions to-day, but ratifies those already 
persevered in. The past is well enough. 
Achievements are measured by the oppor
tunities governing their performance, and 
the past Is replete with notable achievements. 
Bat multiplied opportunities will multiply 
results under judicious guidance, and Canada 

’ on the horison of the new year with 
beating high—expectant, energetic,

Factory—54 Yonge-street.;
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back. One side ot his leg was
Large shipments of Linen 

Goods Arriving Daily., Just 
opened the best value in 
Towelings we have ever shown.

covered the rib said to hare

!mmm
117 Klng-stl-eet west, Toronto**

./ PIANOS-O nBarnsly, Scotch, Blarney and 

Russia Crash. t : / .Extract From Dr. Hunter’s Pamphlet on 
Throat and Lung Diseases.

The plan of treatment I have lifid down is 
the only one which ever has arrested or cured 
q case of Consumption. It has proved its 
healiftg powers in ttiat disease in thousands 
of instances after all other means had been 
tried in vain. It has the rare merit of being 
direct—com monsense—based on scientific 
truth and supported by practical experience 
and accomplished success.

And it is as necessary for the cure of the 
other diseases of the air passages and lungs—
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma and Pneumonia 
—as it is for Consumption.

The ordinary routine treatment by the 
-stomach generally employed by physicians 
has never accomplished nnytüing in these 
diseases beyond the merest temporary relief.
It has not saved one case out of every million 
so treated. The history of the disease, the 
authority of medical teachers all over the 
world and the universal experience of man
kind unite in proclaiming its utter worthless
ness as a remedy for lung diseases. Instead 
of helping the patients to get well it makes 
their death certain, by preventing them trom 
adopting the only course which could save 
them.

The sooner the people come to understand 
this the better it will be for themselves.
Every lung case requires for its prope 
ment the patient fo> be surrounded by a zone
of medicated air, and every breath he draws Housekeepers will find it to tfieir advantage to 
made to bear a healia , balm to the lungs, call and examine the following lines, which we 
or no cure will result. This is accomplished offer at SPECIAL LOW PRICKS all this month: 
without the least discomfort or interference English and Canadian Blankets, 
with business. Marseille? Quilts and Comforters.

The author of this pamphlet was the first Linen and Cotton Sheetings, 
to introduce this treatment. He has made it A f^k^i
the study of bis life; and has nad greater ex- derfes LonK c,°ths and Embrol-
uerieuce in its application thau uuy living Linen Damask Tabla Cloths and 
physician, and accomplished by it cures in Napkins.
every stage andLisi»wrf«ll!^^»|,r?sl*Ia;*tiLand D’Oylies, Tray Cloths, Towels and
is therefore jusfVUed in proclaim!..g it oFt%-*L, Towelingrs. 
importante of life itself to all persons afflic- sightly jdamaged
tea with ate&i or diswwel tang». ■ „Tl

bince resuming practice it is pleasant to be discount on regular prices
remef^eere.i by old and valued friends, many __ ..
f'f vyCom have owed their lives for the past I HT 11 ■! h "s' TTO a

bsssm am t c«jm*an iLanguJe. by Medicated InhalatS KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) U SI I B il LU 1 I B S lUU l_
for the Doiuiniou. Rubkrt Huntjsr/ 71 
Bay-street, Toronto.

Notk—Any further information required 
can be obtained from Dr. Hunter’s.painuuiet. 
copies of wuich are sent free on application.
Address Drn. R. 6c J. Hunter, 109 Bay-stree , j 
Toronto. ■■■■■■■

Xas the TEA CLOTH,
GLASS CLOTH,

HUCK.

Most Reliable Piaffe Made

ESTABLISHED 1^815
l

ySamples sent on application. 

Orders solicited.

Filling letter orders a specialty.

LADIES’

SEAL GARMENTS~~ k

JOHN ICDilLD & CO
Instead of advancing the L 

prices of ALASKA SEAL 
MANTLES and JACKETS r 
they were actually 
duced about a week

Wellington and Front-sts. E. 

TORONTO.
Philadelphia North American: “ John 

L. Sullivan, the champion pugilist, made his 
first appearance in this city as a legitimate 
actor at the People’s Theatre in Duncan B. 
Harrison’s sensational drama ‘Honest Hearts 
and Willing Hands,’ and taking into,consider- 
ation the limited time he had to prepare him
self for his new departure he acquitted blm- 
s»lf most creditably. He was ai> a disadvan
tage for the reason that the audience 
had come only to see Sullivan, and 
whatever he did, no matter how trivial, 
was the signal for applause ^rom the 
house, which was frequently ill-timed and 
likel v to lie embarrassing. His part, that of 
a young Irish blacksmith, suits him to a dot, 
and as the author wisely furnished him with 
no long aud tedious speec' is there is no tax 
made upon his declamatory abilities. But 
he delivered the lines teat belong to the part 
with an ease and naturalness that were sur
prising, and if he were to be judged simply 
upon his performance last nLht, without any 
.reference to his skill and fume as a pugilist, 
tne verdict would be a Live iWe one. Tue 
piay itjiell là novel, an i the plot and counter
plot Strong and interesting.

Duncan B. Harrison and John L. Sullivan 
appear at the 'Academy of Music to-morrow 
uni'Saturday matinee aud evening. Plan 
udw open.

K re-
wo

at the store. Thë reduc
tion in the price is quite 
considerable and con
tinues for THREE! MORE 
WEEKS. The garments ; * 
are of the Latest Styled, j », 

Choicest Seal.

rer there has been in the past of 
overcome it—of vice, reform it— 

ilti, heal it—of disunion, bridge it— 
jta along, Canada, to the spot assigned

.
=

i HOUSE FURNISHINGSr treat-
United States press can grow eloquent 
îe inherent treachery ofVthe redskin 
it seek justification for galling guns 
lching cannon, but blacker than tbe 

.osty of the aborigine is the system of 
,^el fraud practised by officials of a great 

tihristiaa anion of States that led the 
Into deeds of blood.

The Irish Loyal and Patriotic Union has 
lisoed in pamphlet form the discussion lately 

-*r-led un between the Roman Catholic 
-r\:- , 5. or LL.ierick and the Irish Nation- 

‘ i t*. The disputa arose through the Bishop 
-.ming the plan of campaign.

press of Vancouver is highly incensed 
Mr. H. C. Bee ton, agent-general of 

"* jmrCoiumbia, because in’ a series of 
rs to The London (Bug.) Canadian 
; be hp cast doubt upon the resources 

■ Vancouver has to rely on for future 
!>- asperity. His official position discredits 
the plea of Ignorance, and his remarks are 
supposed to result from pure cussedness and 

■ a possible partiality for Victoria.

A Conscientious Representative.
John Hallftm, all things considered, is a 

painstaking and conscientious alderman.
He is a pushing merchant, a man of con
siderable means and The World believes he 
has the beet interests of the city at heart 
Mr. BTaiism is a firm believer in civic re
form, and, with The World, agrees that the can be 

* ultimate solution of our present cumbersome 
and unwieldy system of aldermanic represen
tation and administration will be found in a
small council with our executive functions, deliberate attempt to disrupt a country, to 
relegated to commissions or commissioners, breed discontent, and to teach a people that 
Instead of 13 aldermen losing a whole after- there are not sufficient for their own political 
noon in wrangling over the award of a con- salvation than in this course of The Globe., 
tract in committee that work will be all And in this connection we wish to em- 
done by executive officers, either appointive phasize on this New Year’s Day this one 
or elective. The duties of the aldermen will point, that the direct source of all this at- 
eimply be to peas the necessary legislation tack on Canada is Erastus Wiman of New 
for the good government of the city, and like York, who has deliberately decided that the 
the dominion and provincial systems they beet way to promulgate his political scheme 
will be relieved of all executive response- is to employ what was once the leading paper 
bility. This is the trend of municipal reform of Canada to write down this country, 
all over the world. Wiman, who is speaking so fair to Capa-

Mr. Hallam expects to devote considerable diang in pis speeches, is quietly and stealthily 
time in the Interest of civic reforms of all writing or inspiring The Globe’s graveyard 
kinds, and it certainly would be a pity to see deliverances. What was Wiman doing yes- 
him among the missing next year. Being a tarday, for instance 1 
man of substance and mercantile standing 
he can well be trusted to represent such a 

■**ex„--6kand ward as old St Lawrence certainly it 
On the Sunday oar question Mr. Hallam 

says be Is perfectly willing to let the people 
vote a simple yea or nay, but hais opposed 
to altering the specifications as they came 
from the special committee. The people, he 
pays, have the necessary statutory power to 
deal with the whole question.

of sthe 
They are finished ele
gantly in every respect.
Nothing But Alaska Seal

skins Used.
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Ér~ J VAssassinating Canada.
The two men at the bead of the Liberal 

party of Canada are Sir Ricbard Cartwrigut 
and Erastus Wiman. They have for a joint 
organ. The Toronto Globe. Whatever The 
Globe utters these days is inspired by them. 
The keynote of, their inspiration is Canada 
is on the road to ruin; that she cannot save 
herself; that suojectiou, commercial and 
political, to the United States 
cure. And so they keep up th: 
they hired a professional political assassin, a 
man whom The Globe has dubbed a traitor 
to Canada, to cut the country’s throat How 
well the work is being done, in so far as it 

done, is evidenced in the 
daily whines and graveyard articles 
published in that paper. We venture to 
say that there never was in history a more

Æ mCor, King and Churbh-sta.V Cora Tanner Next Week.
“The Refugee’s Daughter,” Miss Tanner’s 

new play, is described as a powerful romantic 
drama of Intense. human interest, written

V
...

DR. OWEN’SPHILO LJLMB GETS A TI'ANS^FKIt

Notwithstanding that a Majority of the 
•Dolircl is Agtiiisf It.

The lastirfie-hug of the License Commis
sioners for 139U took place yesterday aftev- 
uoou. Henry Barron sent in an application, 
accompanied by a petition with 69 names, lor 
permission to open a wholesale liquor store 
at Euclid-avei*ie and Arciiur-sireet. A 
numerously signed counter petitiefi 
sent in. A curious feature of tfte petitji 
was that some of t-ie names appeared on tiotu. 
No fewer than !7 signed their names to peti
tions l>oth for And u ainsi the granting of 
the license. The application was allowed to 
stand.

Philo Lamb was at last successful in secur
ing the transfer of bis license from 360 Front- 
street west to Agnes aud Elizal^th-streets. 
Chairman McMurricu saiu: “The ma
jority of the uoard «were against 
granting tbe transfer, but ‘ they had 
no option in the matter. A majority of the 
ratepayers in that locality petitioned iu 
favor of it, and the City Clerk certified to 
the genuineness of the signatures. If tile 
majority of the people tuere want thé 
tavern, we are compelled by the law to al
low it, if, as in this case, there is nothing 
alleged against the character of the appli
cant. Personal! ’, X thin* it is a mistake, 
and I would have 
quiet sections rein 
tares.”

ELECTRIC BELTS :
m

I And Spinal Appliances- j
Head Office—Chicago, III.

uy Martha Morton, author of the play which 
won I he New York World’s prize f >r the 
best written American play. Miss Tanner 
lias made ths hit of her life in the “Refugee’s 
Daughter.” The N. Y. Sun has this to say: 
'‘Miss Tanner acquires earnestness and dig
nity as she gains in yearB. * * There is 
ample intelligence in her study and gratify
ing evidence of ambition in all that she un
dertakes.”

4u

Church-Ciders an<l Sunday Cars.
Editor World: J noticed the refer mee I y. 

in your issue of the 26th inst. to the runm.i 
of the street cars on Sunday, the utility of j 
which you tuought was demonstrated by the 
experience of your reporter on Christine's 
Day. The experience of cities where they 
have Sunday cars is fcuat most of the casual 
church-goers use the ears to convey them-to 
the large. fa|uionable churches down to vu, 
whilst they pass ever so many other churches 
on tue way tie re. One of tue reasons given <for 
btiiidpi ; so ijàftny euurehes is tnai Cuey may 
be wituin walking distance of those who at- 
teuii tnein, so that th.* Sunday cars must lx* 
unnecessary Wor them. I think you mgsi 
know as wei fin every one else that the de
mand for bi flay cars does not come from 
t.ie cburcn-J t#rs. 1 would not ua afraid to 
take a show t hands from all the church 
members in )y of our churches any Sunday 
you may nai e, to see how many would want 
the cars. Iç |tie cars are to be run to suit 
the cnurch people surply they are the on -s 
that only she lid decide the question. The 
experience of .other cities is that where Sun
day cars cart r one person to church fcuey 
carry nine tojdaces of amusement.

It would be interesting to your readers if 
one of yoju- reporters had stationed 
himself near each theatre aud count
ed the minfber of people wno usd«i 
Christmas cars to reach those places of 
amusement. As for the old gentleman who 
came all the vgay from Parkdaie to attend 
the cathedral, I have no doubt he would 
have been as much edified if he had attendee 
one of the oh niches near his own home, 
which he could easily have reached on foot; 
aud whilst he was enjoying bis old-time 
place of worship, I am of raid the dear old 
man was giving little thought tjo the street 
railway employes, who miaed having their 
Christmas at borne to please a fancy of his 
to attend-a far-distant chWyoh.
JrtTusk the . day is far olff when Toronto 

^shall hare Sutiduy cars. Ourvcity is envied 
by every right-thinking person ru the States, 

of the Suncay quiet anu jjeace we 
I am quite sure, of cô\urse, that 

safodu-ketpers, theatre-goers aud \ungodly 
pleasure-seekers ,would be of a, dliffereut 
opiuiou, but they do not rule our city.x\

Toronto, Dea 3U. A. SampsoXw,

L

wm a’is the only 
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•'The Night OwK”
At the Academy of Music all next week

1 ■ “The Night Owls” will be the attrretiou. 
There will be the usual Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturdav matinees. The Pittsburg press 

“A house crowded to the doors wit-

.

mm■rJi
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uessed the exhibition ot ‘The Night Owls’ at 
the Academyrof Music. Tbe curtain rose on 
a pretty opening scene which was soon 
filled with the comely figures of women, 
some of them dressed in court costumes worn 
•by men. Then followed the specialties. 
Frank O’Brien gave some new comicalities 
under a black face, and was much applauded. 
John Wills and May Adams appeared iu a 
sketch that had many points of novelty and 
interest, and they were recalled several 
times. The Old Volunteers, under Captain 
Annie Wilmuth, were encored, and La P ’rte 
Sisters’ song was re-demanded. The Del- 
hauer, the frog mftn, came on. Dressed to 
look like a frog, he imitated its movements 
for a while, then sat on a tomato can placed 
on a table and wrapped his legs anil arms 
around himself in a most marvelous way, 
e^ery movement eliciting a round of ap
plause. He did similarly wonderful ..things 

e trapeze bar. 8am Bernard as a 
German dialect comedian kept the house in a 
continuous roar, and the Sculptor’s Dream, 
showing living models, closed the entertain
ment.
The Young Liberals’ Ministrels of London.

At the Academy of Music on Monday and 
Tuesday next, with matinee the latter day, 
the Young Liberals Mlnistrel Club Of London 
will appear. These clever artists, it will be 
remembered, appeared at the Grand Opera 
House last season and scored an immense 

They have just given their new 
performance in their native city, and The 
Free Press and Advertiser both speak of it 
in immense terms of praisu. l7o doubt their 
engagement in Toronto will prove a genuine 
success.

Patented In Canada Dec. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
8uspen*»ry will cure the following. All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General wnd Nervous 
Debility^ Costiveneaa. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sextal Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, flee.

TI '

This is the Latest and Greatest improvement 
ever made and is superior to all o hers. Every buyer 
of an Electric Ite’t wants the latest this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as It is 
a Battery Belt, and nota chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. Ihe hlectrfc
Current can be tested by any one before It is applied | ... .... ......—

CONGER COAL COMFY ~
Crated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

CL CL PATTERSON, Mgr. lor Can.

BEST COAL & WOOD5 these small t& 'e*. in 
, to the main taovouga- JLowe«t l^rloeso. >

t \

AA SCALP IK A LETTER.

The Nice Present a Scout Mailed to His 
Father.

Hamilton, Dec. 81.—Capt. Sam Williams 
of Stoney Creek received a letter this week 
from his son Charlie, who went west several 
years ago, a youth -4tf 16 years, to carve for 
himself a home. The letter stated that he 
was, at the time he wrote, at Pine Ridge, was 
a member of Troop G, Eighth U.8. Cavalry, 
was in the action at the capture of Sitting 
Bull, and saw him at the time he received 
the fatal bullet He secured a part of his 
scalp and his handkerchief Jwhich he sent 
home in his letter]. He saw five of his own 
comrades fall victims to the Indian rifles. 
He states that the sight maddened the troop
ers to desperation, and that Sitting Bull’s' 
scalp was lifted while he was in tha throes of 
death. Charlie will remain with his troop 
in South Dakota until the present trouble is 
over.

Main office. B King past. tHtt
Vt > mus sms m fsmv mus

THQtt. BAYLEY & CO„ NOTTINGHAM,
t The Good Old Times, 

w Then times were good,
Merchants cared not a rush 

For any other fare,
Than Johnny cake and mush.”

But now times have changed, and the plain and 
simple fare of the forefathers is done away with. 
Patent flour and high seasoned food and strong 
drinks have taken its place, and as a result, dys
pepsia, Impure blood and diseases of the stomach, 
liver and lungs are «numerous. This great change 
has led oneof the most skilful physicians of the 
age to study out a remedy for these modem dis
eases, which he has named 
Discovery.” Dr. Pierce in this remedy has found 
a cure for Dyspepsia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con- 
----- hi jt» early stages, and “ Liver Com-

on
•f * IS:X At the Police Court.

James McRae, alias McFarland, was yesterday 
sentenced by the Police Magistrate to five years 
iu the penitentiary and to receive 10 lashes in two 
instalments for cohabitation with his sister, 
whom lie passed off os his wife. For feloniously 
wounding her a further sentence of five years was 
passed. The terms will run concurrently. Charles 
Bennett, for theft of a lawyer’s gown, was sen
tenced to 10 days’ imprisonment Joseph Bfinogue 
got three years in the Kingston Reformatory for 
house-breaking on the Island. Maggie Weir, for 
theft of au overcoat, watch and chain, was com
mitted for trial. James Rodgers was fined M30 
and costs or three months for assaulting P.C- 
McRae. William L. Brown, a wi/e-beater, was 
committed for 20 days. Fred, Ë. Brownley was 
fined $:i0and qgxor fim^laya. ter wanting a 
ptatol at luarel 1W ' -------

-iOF ALT, KINDS—Manhattan:BRASS GOODS 
Brass Co.. Ne'v York. ,

BRASS AND IRON FENDERS, FIRE IRONS, 
etc.—WeiN Bro<. llirminglsain.

PIGSKIN LEATHERS—John Malr & Bon, 
Beith. Scotland.
SEALSKIN 1ÆATHER-E. & J. RlchardsoBb 

Newcaet leou-Tyne.
GLAZED KID—Pevear & Co.,
BORDEHLF.Y PAPER WORKS—J. & W. Mit

chell, Birmingham.
^ PERFUMERY. ETC.—Please & Lubin, Lon

1
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Boston.Fanning in Maine has come to such a pass 

that one town reported to thr official com
mission that "poverty decreases as aban-

• toad farms Increase.”____________

Adam Brown, M.P., will take with him to 
Jamaica the godspeed of Canada. He goes 
to . distant market bearing io his right hand/ 

\ the product of " fruitful fields and In his1
left hand the output of our manufactories! 
He goes as advance agent for a coming com1 

Whither he is sent on a mission fit 
‘ • natural demand will' soon 

| ' „ ü supply. His is an im
ite r‘Tecta reach far

hie “ Golden Medical
i

isuccess.
because
eujoy.its.1 CANADIAN AGENTS :J

GEORGE H. GRUNDY & C3., Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes; 
q have been afflicted for nearly a year with that
«nMvanioàtriditto'tolWtot’^sleep, and

now nearly wellj and believe they will eu. ma I 
would. no> be without them for any mone.

I
w
j

87 Klriff-st. East, Toronto, Ont.
'v. Telephone 531 &

Other Amusement Matters.
Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: "I was 

one of tlie greatest sufferers for about ftfteeu 
montns with a dlsea.se of ray ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil. and in ten minutes found relief. 1 
continued using it, pnd 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
oases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, Ac., in fact it 
s our family medicine.

Patsey Sullivan and Constable Boyd.
Patsey Sullivan of 29 McCaul-street, hack- 

man by profession, and on whose complaint 
two policemen were dismissed, made it lively 
for County Constable Boyd yesterday. There 
was a warrant in the sheriff’s hands against 
Sullivan on a commitment, and Constable 
Boyd and an aide proceeded to Union Station 
in the afternoon to execute it. Tbey found 
Patsey on deck, and on learning their busi
ness tie invited them into his hack, promis
ing to drive them up to the Court House to 
square the matter. Boyd jumped in» but 
before his companion could do the same 
Sullivan drove off at a spanking pace. The 
louder Boyd shouted the faster the horses 
^an, and the last seen of the outfit was on 
Kiog-etreet, where it was rapidly approach
ing the subway.

The last performance of “My Jack” will be 
given at the Academy to-night, with a special 
matinee to-day at 2. Usual prices will 
prevail.

At the Grand this afternoon Miss Coghlan 
will present “Peg Woffington” for the last 
time. This evening sue will present her 
famous chAracter Lady Gay Spanker--izr 
“London Assurance.” [

Ajfc Jacobs Sc Sparrow’s1 this afteAsooa and 
evening Lester & Allen’s London Novelty 
Company will give performances.

The Henry M. Stanley lecture on Jan. 8 
has already created considerable talk around 
town. Many were charmed with Mr. Stan
ley, his style of delivery and his former lec
ture on Nov. 27, and as his subject this time 
-is of equal interest, being “The Forests, Can
nibals and Pigmies ot Equatorial Africa,” no 
doubt the spacious Auditorium will be unable 
to contain all who want to hear him. The 
seat sale commeuces to-morrow morning at 
1Ü at Nordheimers. Numbered checks will 
be given out from 8 o’clock.

The Alexander-Kleiser readings at Associa
tion Hall to-night will prove a drawing card, 
as the program both from an elocutionary 
and musical standpoint is excellent.

jSaslly Caught.
colds,“sore throat and many painful 
are ëâsily caught in this changeable 

climate. The never-failing remedy is just tw 
easily obtained in Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, wuich is 
undoubtedly the best of ail the many remedies 
offered for the cure of colds or naius.

i
Croup,

ailments ♦ -----THE 1

IICREPiDUTEUIEII SCHOOLScolds are easily cured by the use ot 
■tijti-Oonsnmpttfe Syrup, a medicine of 
nary penetrating and healing proper- 

acknowledged by thoee who have used 
the best medicine sold for coughs, 
mmation of the lungs and all affections 
st and cheat Its aereeableneee to the 

it a favorite with ladies and children.

in a short time my ear

- \ -trr—
some r
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•hares of 
The de- 

transferred his

an action to rocov 
the capital stock 
fence was that the 
shares to one John Wright, absolutely, be
fore the call was made. The plaintiffs 

not dispute this, but they contend 
that there was a statutory call of 10 per 
cent to be made within a year, and no shares 
were to be transferred till that was paid; 
that the directors disaffirmed the transfer; 
and that in any view tbaHefendant is liable 
for the 10 per cent, statutory call, and that 
Judgment should have been 
amount. The appeal was

Western Assurance Co. r. Ontario Coal 
Co.—An appeal by tbe plaintiffs from the 
judgment of Chancellor Boyd in favor of the 
defendants in an action to recover upon a 
claim for general average- expenditure, pur- 

an adjustment as between the 
are of the schooner Glen iff er (the 

-ho were subrogated to the rights 
and the owners of the cargo 
»). Th -~Wl stranded under

i* TVrtpm-

i
City Hall Small Talk.

The City Council is called for to-morrow after 
noon to discuss street railway matters, and tike 
anotheahaclc at Aid. MoDougall’s civic reform 
scheme. '

met yester- 
esfmatei =

Liver OIL
’idne for weak hrogs’and 

rendered unavailable 
and taste. Caswell, 
‘on of Cod liver Oil, 

•v entirely overcomes 
ten from leading 

Co.. Montreal,

NGy

iA do
A sub committee of the property 

day to pare down the departmental 
The City Commissioner issued these permits 

yesterday: James Taylor, two briok-fronifed 
dwellings, north Hide Wyalt-âvenue, $ ' ûû: P. Me
in toeh, pair semi-detached brick dwellings to 
Wood-street near Church, |ô600.

The Markets and License Committee jester 
accepted the tender of W. Spink for theca 
market fees. ' {

The new street lighting contract went into O] 
ation at 18 o’clock last night

\ The people have no more 
right 13 vote on the Sunday 
car qu istion than they have to 
vote w ether ttiey shall be al
lowed o steal or commit adult
ery.--/ d. Moses, council meet
ing, De ?. 22.—Advt.

ed *s '■’AThree Onneee of saltpetre.
John Moore, 63 years of age, and separ

ated from his second wife, attempted suicide 
at Ms boarding house, No. 124 Davenport- 
road, last night by swallowing three ounces 
of saltpetre. He had been drinking heavily 
of late and this is the only cause assigned for 
the rash act. He was taken to tbe General 
Hospital, where his condition was pronounced 
serious.

given for that 
dismieeed with OUr■d’s Pectoral 

cured by one 
old, else had 
him Some it

«ua, Ont

v■ i r4
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1*r—— *,000,000 Miles.
In the life of 70 years the blood travels 4,000,00’ 

miles. If impure and unhealthy it carries disea 
with it/Purify your blood with B.B.B.

I wa/up night and day with a bad arm, 
could And no cure from Doctors’ medicine 
took two bottles of B.B.B., which cured p0 

Miss Gkbtis Chubch, Ayly
Junction Jots. f '

The Congregationalism held a f 
social on Tuesday night 
sided over by Pastor McFavdz 
organized six weeks ago wry 
there are 00. Mr. Amos

A Successful Miss on.
The medical mission of Burdock Blood 

^■■■1 Bitters in curing constipation, has been
Meesra. Stott & Jury, chemists, Bowmanville, markedly successful. No other remedy pos- 

write: “We would direct attention to Northrop no™*» such pecttiiar power over this disease.
t„ws?

m “• ^MBS. Wa Ito Ja. at Bobcaygeon, Ont.

■1 Gib-
•d } -4

J
\so many people suffer pain when a 

Qowu and certain effect like Hag- 
f Oil may be had at every drug 

very clear. This peerless pain 
ledy is a prompt aud pleasant cure 
i, croup, colds, rheumatism, lame 
Hce 35 cents.

remedy 1 
yard’s 1 
store, ij 
soothing 
for sore 1

:¥
? ?

Good Advice.
If you do not want to figure your liver and kidneys. 

Jon't buy buklus powder iu bulk. Pay the Princtna 
-iv Uorwickv, tiotu are «Usokitely pu. u huU » cheap s$ 
'ie bad pow.ivrd, Purity of the iViuchia Amt Bor- 
' îcke proven by tue ikmiinlutk Uovei umeut sad 

‘ ‘fnily sworn dechurstion with escu pscZsge.

Hollowly *s i Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns anl wferts, root and branch. Who then 
would en Ai re them with such a cheap and effec 

y «Rhin reach?
The School Board hej 

Hayes witÇ |100 for hi* »e
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